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AUGUST 2017 NEWSLETTER 

 

  
FORTHCOMING LDOA VISITS/EVENTS 

 
Saturday 16

th
 September 2017 – visit to Walsall 

 
In January 2010 we visited Walsall, but the treacherous 
weather on the day meant that only seven members 
braved the icy roads, so we hope to have rather better luck 
with the weather for this visit, kindly arranged by our 
honorary member and Walsall Borough Organist Peter 
Morris. 
 
Our visit to St Matthew’s Parish Church commences at 11 
am to play the 4 manual 74 stop organ, rebuilt in 
1999/2000 to a scheme by Roger Fisher and Peter Morris, 
when Peter was the organist. 
  

 
The console of St Matthew’s Parish Church, Walsall 

 
Then on for 1pm till 3pm to Walsall Town Hall  to play the 
magnificent 4 manual 73 stop Nicholson & Lord organ. 
 

 
The Nicholson & Lord organ of Walsall Town Hall 

 
Peter Morris has an in-depth knowledge of both organs 
and their history, but unfortunately he will not be able to 
join us on the visits, so has arranged for Tony Barnard, 

Deputy Organist at St Peter’s Wolverhampton, and 
Director of Music at St Peter’s Collegiate School, to be on-
hand to assist us with registering these two substantial 
organs. 
 
See the Appendix to this newsletter for directions. 
 
Saturday 14

th
 October 2017 – President’s Evening at 

Lichfield Cathedral 
 
Evening visit to Lichfield Cathedral at the kind invitation of 
Martyn Rawles, Lichfield Cathedral Organist and Assistant 
Director of Music. Always one of the highlights and best-
attended visits of our year for members and partners, it 
provides a not-to-missed opportunity for members to play 
the magnificent 4 manual 82 stop Hill organ.  
 
Unlike previous years, this year’s event will not be 
preceded by a service, and as the Cathedral closes at 
6.15pm on Saturday, we suggest you arrive at the 
Cathedral between 6pm and 6.15pm, ready to meet with 
Martyn Rawles at 6.15pm. As we won’t have the pleasure 
of hearing Martyn playing for a service, he has kindly 
agreed to play something for us, before handing over 
playing to members. 
 
Cold drinks and refreshments will be provided in the 
Cathedral, but we would welcome any cakes members 
may like to contribute. 
 
Saturday 4

th
 November – visit to Repton School 

Chapel   
 
Visit commencing at 11am to Repton School Chapel to 
play the 3 manual 34 speaking stop Harrison & Harrison 
organ dating from 1929. 
 
Annual Dinner – provisional date Wednesday 29

th
 

November 2017 
 
Venue to be advised. 
 
 

RECENT LDOA VISITS/EVENTS   
 
Saturday 10

th
 June 2017 – St Leonard’s Church, 

Blithfield 
 
This afternoon’s visit was to the picturesquely set church 
of St Leonard’s, Blithfield, accessed via open countryside, 
where we were welcomed by Blithfield organists Robin 
Mathams and Rosa Greaves. I’ve had the pleasure of 
visiting this church on a number of occasions over recent 
years to hear organ recitals by Lichfield Cathedral 
organists Phil Scriven, Cathy Lamb (twice) and Martyn 
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Rawles, and also by the Midlands organist Jean Martyn, 
who shot to fame following her appearance as a finalist on 
the TV show ‘Britain’s Got Talent’. A further recital is 
planned for 24

th
 June, when Rosie Vinter, former Organ 

Scholar of Chelmsford Cathedral and Organ Scholar 
Designate of Temple Church, London, will be performing. 
 
Robin gave us a brief history of the organ of St Leonard’s, 
which started life as a hand–blown one manual and pedal 
instrument built by an unknown builder in 1865, and 
positioned where the present console is situated. In 1905, 
Alfred Kirkland, Organ Builders of London, rebuilt and 
extended the organ to a two manual 14 stop instrument 
with tracker action. 
 
In 1964, under the inspiration and guidance of the Rev. 
Stanley Towlson, the incumbent at the time and an 
accomplished organist, the organ was again rebuilt, 
expanded and repositioned high up at the rear of the nave 
to improve its acoustic performance. The work was carried 
out by John Oakes & Son of Blythe Bridge, the work being 
overseen by Wilfred Oakes whose son Peter continues to 
maintain the instrument. The work increased all the 
manual ranks to 61 notes and the pedal ranks to 32 notes, 
increasing the organ from 606 pipes to 1021, and included 
in the changes were the following three major additions: 
 

 A two rank Mixture was originally specified for the 
Swell division, but this was changed to a 2’ Piccolo 
and a 2

2
/3’ Twelfth, these being considered to be of 

greater use. 

 A Gedackt unit from 16’ to 2’ pitch to provide by 
extension a Pedal 16’ Echo Bourdon and 32’ Sub-
Bass with the lowest octave acoustic. The unit also 
provide four stops to the Great. 

 The Horn added to the Swell division and borrowed on 
the Great. This is the loudest stop on the organ, being 
on 6” pressure v. 3

1
/2” for the remainder of the 

pipework. Lack of available height means that it was 
not possible to include a 16’ and 8’ pedal Open stop, 
which means the organ lacks a powerful bass. 

 
A Compton electric stop-tab console was provided, 
including thumb pistons programmable via switches. 
Kimber-Allen double touch toe pistons, to duplicate the 
thumb pistons, were added in 1997. 
 

 
The nave of St Leonard’s Blithfield, with the remote console 

sited on the left hand side of the nave 

 

 
The organ of St Leonard’s, Blithfield, showing the pipes of the 8’ Open 

Diapason and the 16’ pedal Bourdon 

 

 
Our host and St Leonard’s organist Robin Mathams (seated) briefing 

members on the history of the organ, with Rosa Greaves by the console 

 
The specification of the organ as it now stands is: 
 
Great 
Bourdon 16’, Open Diapason 8’, Clarabella 8’, Gedackt 8’, 
Dulciana 8’, Principal 4’, Flute 4’, Fifteenth 2’, Nazard 2

2
/3’, 

Tierce 1
1
/3’, Horn 8’ 

 
Swell 
Gamba 8’, Stopped Diapason 8’, Vox Angelica 8’, Vox 
Celeste 8’, Twelfth 2

2
/3’, Piccolo 2’, Horn 8’, Oboe 8’ 

 
Pedal 
Sub-bass 32’, Bourdon 16’, Echo Bourdon 16’, Bass Flute 
8’ 
 
Robin Mathams then demonstrated the various stops of 
the organ using a Scottish medley Flowers of Scotland, 
and Mendelssohn’s War March of the Priests, before 
handing over to members to put the organ through its 
paces. Peter King was first ‘up’, playing Maurice Greene’s 
Voluntary in B flat, followed by Pat Neville, Mike Boyd, 
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Richard Syner (J S Bach’s Partita No 2 in C Minor, BWV 
826), Richard Hartshorn and Trevor Smedley (Handel’s 
Overture to the Occasional Oratorio). 
 

 
Richard Syner at the organ of St Leonard’s, Blithfield 

 
Rosa Greaves was prevailed upon to play for us before 
Robin Mathers returned to the organ to close our visit. 
 
The organ speaks well down the nave, as might be 
expected from its ideal location, and having heard Martyn 
Rawles accompany We Plough the Fields and Scatter 
sung with great gusto by a packed church at his 2012 
recital, I can vouch that the organ is well capable of 
holding its own with a full congregation.   
 
Our thanks to Robin and Rosa for their hospitality, and the 
opportunity to play their fine versatile organ.            TS 
 
Saturday 1

st
 July 2017 – Members’ Recital at All 

Saints’ Church, Streetly 
 
After the first highly successful and popular Members' 
Recital in 2016, the committee decided to repeat the event 
but to take it to another venue. Through committee 
member Chris Booth we were able to team up with the 
highly supportive and enthusiastic Rev Mandy and her 
team at All Saints' Streetly. 
 
After a week of gloom, the sun emerged in the early 
afternoon on Saturday 1st July. The organ is a large 
specification 3 manual Allen Renaissance R-350 organ 
and the console had been moved into the aisle and 
illuminated with subtle floor lighting. Across from the 
organ, Chris had set up a big screen to give the audience 
an even better view. By 1.30pm Association members and 
members of All Saints’ congregation were beginning to 
assemble, and the church began to fill. Estimates of 
audience numbers after the event varied between fifty and 
eighty so around sixty-five would be a safe guess. 
 
Angela Sones got the event off to a flying start with Bach's 
Sinfonia to Wir Danken Dir followed by Andrew Fletcher's 

Praeludium Integritas. Angela rounded off a great opening 
with Robert Prizeman's Songs Of Praise Toccata making 
light work of its infernal middle section and giving the 
organ's Festival Trumpet stop its first outing of the day in 
the piece's final bars. 
 
Peter King next showed off the organ's quieter tones with 
a selection of early English and baroque miniatures. Not 
only does the organ possess some very characterful 8' 
tones tucked away on the swell and choir, they are also 
complemented with a very useful array of light mutations 
which Peter used to great effect. 
 
All Saints' current organist Chris Booth stepped up next 
with confident performances of The Dambusters March 
and Mendelssohn's War March Of The Priests followed by 
Arthur Tipper who presented an engaging trio of pieces 
beginning with the theme to the film Ladies In Lavender by 
Nigel Hess, followed by Chuckerbutty's Paean and 
rounding off with the military march Hoch Heidecksburg. 
 
David Perry brought the first half to a close with a single 
piece - Franck's Prelude, Fugue and Variation. David had 
evidently put in a lot of preparation, both of the piece itself 
and also on the organ, choosing solo stops and 
combinations with care, and the result was a highly 
satisfying musical performance, which made a fine end to 
the first half. 
 
The interval was enjoyed by all with cakes supplied by 
Association members and drinks served by Lisa White and 
members of the congregation. One new innovation this 
year was the raffle, which brought in a lot of funds and was 
skilfully conducted by Tony White. 
 
I opened the second half with Copland's Fanfare For The 
Common Man. This piece inadvertently demonstrated a 
rather alarming feature of the Festival Trumpet, which is 
that if you play a chord and then draw the stop the reverb 
will include reverb tails from the Festival Trumpet, even if it 
wasn't drawn when you played the chord in the first place! 
This was followed by Mulet's Tu es Petra, the 
aforementioned reverb and a generous number of 16' 
manual stops and 32' pedal stops creating a satisfying 
cloud of sound, which could be brought into sharp relief 
with the highly responsive swell and choir pedals. 
 
Pat Neville came next, her programme having been 
innovatively decided for her by asking for ideas from the 
regular audience at her recitals at Shenstone Methodist 
Church. Pat began with a chorale prelude by Pachelbel 
followed by Mathias' haunting Canzonette and finishing 
with S.S. Wesley's Andante In C. 
 
Alex Goldsmith followed. Still studying at Keele, Alex has 
recently taken up an organist and choirmaster's post in 
Leicester, so we were lucky to have him for the afternoon. 
Alex book-ended the first movement of Bach's 
arrangement of the G major Concerto by Prince Ernst with 
the Sortie in E flat by Lefébure-Wély and the Toccata by 
Dubois. 
 
Our treasurer Mike Rudd then skilfully played two 
complementary pieces which showed off the organ's range 
and tone - Reger's Melodia in B flat and Bruhn's crisp and 
angular Praeludium in E minor. 
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Alex Goldsmith at the organ of All Saints’ Streetly, 

with video screening of the console 

 
Musical proceedings were brought to a close by former All 
Saints' organist Steve Mansfield who - notebook in hand - 
stepped up to give us a skilful and rousing medley just as 
he did at Burton-on-Trent Town Hall, bringing the music 
making to an excellent conclusion. 
  
At the end I thanked as many people as I could, typically 
forgetting to thank the players! Rev Mandy then said a few 
words and thanked them for me. 
 
The event was free to attend; people were encouraged to 
buy raffle tickets, contribute for refreshments and there 
was a retiring collection and combined these raised a very 
healthy £280. This has been split equally between the All 
Saints’ music fund and the Association. 
 
More satisfying than the amount raised was the extremely 
positive response of the audience. I received many 
compliments - how good it was to hear the organ being 
played, how good to hear two All Saints' organists, present 
and past etc. and everyone – Rev Mandy included – 
expressed the wish that we would return as soon as 
possible. 
 
Richard Syner. 
 

 
Members’ Recital players David Perry, Angela Sones, Mike Rudd, Chris 
Booth, Richard Syner, Steve Mansfield, Arthur Tipper, Alex Goldsmith 

and Pat Neville (photo courtesy of Lisa White) 

Ed. Richard has already thanked all who participated in 
the Members’ Recital, but it would be remiss not to add 
our congratulations and a big ‘thank you’ to Richard for 
organising and presenting this highly successful event. 
 
 

NEWS FROM THE LDOA COMMITTEE 
 
Promotion of LDOA and attraction of new members 
 
The new publicity flyer was completed in time to hand out 
copies to members at our visit to Blithfield. Please help us 
to promote our Association and attract new members by 
displaying them in your church, and any other relevant 
locations. Contact Richard Syner for more flyers. 
 
Tony White has produced a database of contacts, and as 
we have identified we only have as members organists 
from about 10% of local churches, he will be using the new 
flyers for mailshots to local churches where we have no 
representation, aimed at attracting new members. 
 
Website Improvements 
 
Over the next few weeks, to improve our service to both 
members and the local community, we plan to make some 
improvements to our website, including the following, for 
which we need input from members:   
 

 We currently have listed on our website three members 
willing to deputise at local churches, and just one 
member willing to give organ lessons. We would like to 
add more members to the lists. 

 We have also added a section to advertise local 
vacancies for organists or DoM’s, so if you hear of any 
vacancies, please let us know. 

 We plan to have a page to promote events members are 
performing in or organising at their church, but we need 
to be advised of such events. 
 

If you can assist us with collecting the above information to 
upload to our website, please contact Trevor Smedley at 
trevorsmedley@ntlworld.com. 
 
Next Committee Meeting 
 
September 2017, date tbc. 
 
 

MEMBERS’ NEWS 
 
Paul Geoghegan 
 
Paul is a long-standing member of both our Association, 
and Birmingham Organists’ Association. He has advised 
us that he has now been appointed to the Council of BOA. 
 
LDOA has decided to continue with our own local Annual 
Dinner, but through Paul, BOA has kindly invited any of 

our members to also attend their Annual Dinner, 

which has been arranged for Wednesday 6th 
December at The Cafe Rouge at The Mailbox 
Birmingham.  As you will see from our list of 2017 events, 
we have provisionally planned to hold our Dinner on 
Wednesday 29

th
 November, avoiding a clash with BOA. 

 
Paul may be contacted via: paul.musicmaker@gmail.com 
 

mailto:trevorsmedley@ntlworld.com
mailto:paul.musicmaker@gmail.com
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NEWS & SNIPPETS FROM THE ORGAN WORLD 
 
New Nicholson organ in New Zealand 
 
In previous newsletters, we have featured the new organ 
being built by Nicholson & Co for Holy Trinity Cathedral, 
Auckland, New Zealand. The organ is Nicholson’s largest 
ever built by the company, and indeed it the largest organ 
built in Britain since 1954, and the largest organ built in 
Britain for ecclesiastical use since 1942, with 92 speaking 
stops and 5432 pipes. 
 

 
The cases of the Nicholson organ of Holy Trinity Cathedral, Auckland, 

New Zealand 

 
The organ has now been completed, and it was blessed 
and dedicated at a service on Sunday 11

th
 June 2017. A 

Cathedral Organ Festival is planned for September with 
the Grand Opening Recital on Saturday 16

th
 September, 

performed by Philip Smith, Cathedral Organist, and 
Michael Stoddart, DoM, followed by a Gala Concert on 
Sunday 17

th
 September. A Cathedral Organ Recital Series 

will follow by various organists, including Andrew 
Lumsden, now of Winchester Cathedral, but of course 
previously of Lichfield Cathedral, and also Olivier Latry, 
Organist of Notre Dame de Paris. 
 
A video of the organ being demonstrated by Thomas 
Heywood can be found by following the link below to 
Nicholson’s website: 
 
www.nicholsonorgans.co.uk/portfolio/holy-trinity-cathedral-
auckland/gallery/completed-projects-recent/ 
 
Peter Collins Ltd 
 
Some long-standing members will remember the most 
interesting visit we paid to Peter Collins Ltd organ builders 
in Melton Mowbray in October 2011, and will particularly 
recall the kindness of our host for the day, Peter Collins. 
Sadly Peter died from cancer four years after our visit in 
October 2015, and a tribute to him was included in our 
December 2015 newsletter. 
 
Having seen at first hand the talented and highly skilled 
employees working in the factory, it is indeed sad to report 
that Peter Collins Ltd, founded in 1964, went into voluntary 
liquidation in January 2017. 
 
Harrison & Harrison News 
 

 Harrison & Harrison Chairman Mark Venning has 
announced the appointment of Andrew Reid as the 

new Managing Director, succeeding Dr Chris 
Batchelor, from 1

st
 August 2017. Andrew was Director 

at the RSCM, and previously held posts at 
Westminster Cathedral, Westminster Abbey and 
Peterborough Cathedral, but he in fact also worked as 
a tuner’s assistant at H & H nearly 30 years ago. 

 H & H have won a major contract to carry out a 
complete restoration, with minor tonal alterations, of 
the Hill Norman & Beard  4 manual 53 stop organ of St 
Peter’s Cathedral, Adelaide. Work was due to start 
July 2017. 

 H & H have also won a contract at Canterbury 
Cathedral for a new organ in the quire of 4 manuals 
and 83 stops, plus the existing Nave division of 6 
stops. Work was planned to start in June 2017. 

 
 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL NEWS/EVENTS 
 

Music for Reflection 
 
A chance to enjoy some Wednesday lunchtime music in 
the stunning setting of the Cathedral’s Quire, performed by 
organists, singers and instrumentalists. 1.15 to 1.50pm, 
free admission with retiring collection. Details of the 
remaining events as follows: 
 

 2nd August - Helen Jones and Robert Webb (violin 
and piano). Violin sonatas by Beethoven and Brahms 

 9
th
 August – David Hardie (organ), Birmingham 

Cathedral 

 16
th
 August – Jordan English (organ), Royal College of 

Music 

 23
rd

 August – Jonathan Hill (organ), Stoke Minster 

 30
th
 August – Henry Metcalfe (organ), Clifton College, 

Bristol, and LDOA student member 

 6
th
 September – Peter Dyke (organ), Hereford 

Cathedral 
 
Evening Recital Series 
 
The 2017 Evening Organ Recitals Series takes place on 
consecutive Fridays, at 7.30pm – 9.20pm, £10 admission. 
Details as follows: 
 

 Friday 15
th
 September – Philip Scriven (Cranleigh 

School) 

 Friday 22
nd

 September – Ashley Grote (Norwich 
Cathedral) 

 Friday 29
th
 September – William Whitehead (Concert 

Organist) 

 Friday 6
th
 October – Martyn Rawles (Lichfield 

Cathedral) 
 
Organ Scholar Appointment 
 
Lichfield Cathedral has announced the appointment of 
Maksymilian Adach as organ scholar for the academic 
year, 2017-2018. Maks began his musical training at the 
Church of the London Oratory, singing and studying the 
organ under Lee Ward and Nicholas O'Neill. Towards the 
end of his school years, Maks was a Junior Exhibitioner at 
the Royal College of Music in London, studying Organ 
under Daniel Moult, Harpsichord with Jane Chapman and 
Elizabeth de la Porte, and Composition with Jonathan 
Pitkin. 

http://www.nicholsonorgans.co.uk/portfolio/holy-trinity-cathedral-auckland/gallery/completed-projects-recent/
http://www.nicholsonorgans.co.uk/portfolio/holy-trinity-cathedral-auckland/gallery/completed-projects-recent/
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In his gap year, Maks completed a foundation year in 
Organ and Continuo studies at Trinity Laban 
Conservatoire of Music and Dance. During that year he 
was also Organ Scholar of the Old Royal Naval College 
Chapel and Ceremonial Organist to the University of 
Greenwich. Maks read for a BA in Music as Organ Scholar 
of Oriel College, Oxford. In 2013, he became Organist of 
Pusey House before becoming Master of the Music a year 
later. In addition to his duties at Pusey, he has been 
Assistant Organist of Exeter College and Director of the 
Chapel Choir at St John's College. 
 
Maks is also the Junior Dean of Somerville College, 
responsible for the welfare and discipline of Junior and 
Middle members of the College.  He is writing-up a post-
graduate degree in Musicology:  research interests include 
Laude Spirituale, the music of Herbert Howells, and the 
liturgical music of pre-reformation England (particularly the 
music of John Holmes, the teacher of Adrian Batten). 
 
Maks is a prize winning Associate of the Royal College of 
Organists (awarded the Durant, Sawyer and Wookey 
Prizes for the second highest overall marks in the 
examination) and an Associate of Trinity College, London. 
He is very much looking forward to coming to Lichfield in 
September to spend a year as Organ Scholar. 
 
 

IAO/RCO MATTERS  
 
OrganFest 2017 
 
This event takes place in Hull, the UK’s ‘2017 City of 
Culture’. It will commence on the evening of Friday 8

th
 and 

continue on Saturday 9
th
 September 2017 based in Hull 

City Hall, home of a 4 manual 141 stop Compton organ. 
Organ recitals by John Scott Whiteley, Colin Walsh, Darius 
Battiwalla and Kevin Bowyer. 
 
Full programme and booking information now available via 
www.organfest.org.uk 
 
Wales and Southwest Regional Organ Day 
 
Will be held at Bournemouth on Saturday 21

st
 October 

2017, based at St Stephen’s and Richmond Hill St 
Andrew’s URC churches. The main theme of the 
Bournemouth event will, of course, be Percy Whitlock! 
 
London Organ Day 2018 
 
Will be held on Saturday 3

rd
 March 2018 at Notre Dame de 

France, Leicester Square. It will feature 19
th
 & 20

th
 century 

French music and improvisations from Thomas Ospital 
(Saint-Eustache, Paris) and others. 
 
Midlands Organ Day 2018 
 
The Midlands Organ Day is held bi-annually, and the next 
one will take place in Worcester on 6

th
 October 2018, 

hosted by the Worcestershire Organists’ Association. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RECENT LOCAL ORGAN RECITALS REVIEWS     
 
Andrew Fletcher recital at Emmanuel Wylde Green, 
Friday 2

nd
 June 2017 

 
For this last recital of what is Andrew Fletcher’s last series 
at Emmanuel Wylde Green, there was a packed church for 
this programme of audience requests. 
 
Andrew opened with first Elgar’s popular Salut D’Amour, 
then to Lefébure-Wély, not one of his usual brash works 
this time but Andante in F. The gentle mood was 
maintained with Handel’s Pastoral Symphony and the 
Balcony Scene (Romeo & Juliet) by Craig Armstrong, 
followed by Nino Rota’s theme from the film The 
Godfather. 
 
One of Andrew’s regular’s at these recitals is Nigel 
Ashworth, who has traditionally composed a work 
especially for Andrew. Andrew commented they are much 
appreciated by him, but never the easiest of pieces to 
learn, and this was again the case with Sortie en Bleu, a 
jazz inspired work with a full organ finish. 
 
Andrew has been very open about his health issue 
affecting his playing, and explained that for the next piece 
Saint-Saëns’ Le Cygne, he had found it easier to invert the 
RH and LH for this beautiful melodic work. 
 
Andrew has a great regard for Percy Whitlock’s works, so 
it was entirely appropriate for one, Folk Song, to make an 
appearance in today’s programme. Following Handel’s 
Largo (Xerxes,) and a request from Andrew’s page turner 
David Howse of Parry’s Melody, the lively Impromptu No 3 
in A Minor by Samuel Coleridge-Taylor was requested by 
Graham Rock, who Andrew quipped ‘was good at finding 
pieces I didn’t know I would like!’ 
 
Following a presentation to Andrew by yours truly on 
behalf of the regulars of the Wylde Green recitals, for the 
great pleasure and enjoyment he has given us, Andrew’s 
final request, Praeludium ‘Integritas’, was a work he was 
commissioned to write. It has special significance for him 
as it was his first composition to go into proper publication. 
A beautifully melodic work, and a very moving and 
sensitive performance by its composer. 
 
Following sustained applause, in his tribute to Andrew 
Fletcher, Emmanuel Wylde Green Director of Music 
Richard Mason made reference to the health problem 
forcing Andrew to retire from giving public recitals, but then 
focussed on the great legacy left by Andrew as a teacher, 
with some ex-students here today, as a conductor, as a 
recitalist, and as a recording artist. Guest organists are 
booked to take over the recitals at Wylde Green from 
Andrew, commencing in the autumn on 6

th
 October. 

 
Then finally, over drinks and cakes, an opportunity for 
people to offer their own personal thanks and best wishes 
to Andrew.                 TS 
 
Thomas Trotter concert at Birmingham Symphony 
Hall, Monday 5

th
 June 2017 

 
For today’s lunchtime concert Thomas Trotter was joined 
by the trumpeter Crispian Steele-Perkins, with whom 
Thomas has performed on four or five previous occasions. 

http://www.organfest.org.uk/
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Crispian Steel-Perkins began playing the trumpet at the 
age of 10, and after being a member of a number of 
prestigious orchestras, has built a critically acclaimed 
career as a solo/recording artist, including performing with 
many famous singers, performances on numerous TV 
shows, and in no less than 80 classic film scores. 
 

 
Crispian Steele-Perkins 

 
Following Sinfonia from Floridante, by Handel, for trumpet 
with organ accompaniment, Crispian selected from his 
table of miscellaneous instruments a simulation of a 
trumpet with no valves and twice the standard length, the 
type that would have been used originally for the Trumpet 
Sonata by the 17

th
 century composer Alessandro 

Stradella. A work written for Crispian, Shackleton’s Cross, 
by Howard Goodall, was followed by a most interesting 
explanation of the historical development of the trumpet, 
from a single note hunting horn to the sophisticated 
trumpet of today, and including Crispian’s ‘party piece’ of 
using a length of water hose with a mouth piece to play, 
appropriately enough, a tune from Handel’s Water Music!     
 
The development of a trumpet with keys inspired Haydn to 
write one of his most popular trumpet concertos, Trumpet 
Concerto in E Flat major, with Crispian playing the 
sparkling final Rondo movement. Using the flugelhorn 
enables Crispian to ‘steal’ French horn pieces, as in 
Crispian’s arrangement of Mozart’s Posthorn Sonata, 
comprising, Allegro, Minuet and Trio. 
 
Crispian has worked with Henry Mancini and Burt 
Bacharach, and next played the latter composer’s Theme 
from Alfie and Raindrops keep fallin’ on my head, followed 
by a George Gershwin Medley to conclude today’s 
concert. 
 
Crispian performs the theme tune to one of the BBC’s 
longest running and most popular TV programmes, the 
Antiques Roadshow, and this was the choice for his 
encore, using a piccolo trumpet, which he bought 50 years 
ago to the day!   
 
At the start of the concert, Thomas commented that 
‘Crispian can play anything you can blow into’, a skill 
amply demonstrated this afternoon.             TS 
 
Tony Westerman recital at St Modwen’s, Burton-on-
Trent, Wednesday 7

th
 June 2017 

 
Having been at organist at St Luke’s, Derby for many 
years, then St Laurence’s, Long Eaton, before taking up 
his appointment at St Modwen’s in May, LDOA member 
Tony Westerman has lost no time in initiating a series of 
lunchtime organ recitals, which will see no less than four 

LDOA members performing, with Tony himself playing 
today’s opening recital. 
 
Tony has played piano and organ since early childhood, 
and whilst a student had lessons with Dr Alan Spedding at 
Beverley Minster. In 1977 Tony moved to Ashbourne to 
run the music department at Queen Elizabeth Grammar 
School, where he worked for 30 years, becoming Assistant 
Head, until his retirement. During his time at Ashbourne, 
Tony had organ lessons with Peter Gould at Derby 
Cathedral. 
 

 
Tony Westerman by the organ of St Modwen’s, Burton-on-Trent 

 
The fine organ of St Modwen started life at Holy Trinity 
Burton-on-Trent,  before being installed here by HN&B in 
1972, the pipework being placed in the old Snetzler case 
in the west gallery. 
 
Tony opened with a flourish in the form of Toccata by 
Dubois, before changing the mood with a nicely registered 
rendering of Meditation from Thais by Massenet. Next to 
Sweelinck’s Variations on ‘Mein Junges Leben’, with some 
of the variations becoming quite animated. Four delicate 
Pieces for Musical Clock by Haydn were followed by 
Purcell’s Trumpet Tune & Air, played from memory, then 
the far from easy Herr Jesus Christ (Trio) by J S Bach. 
 
Having opened with a flourish, Tony ensured an equally 
lively conclusion to his recital with one of Ian Tracey’s 
favourite encores, Toccata Vom Himmel Hoch by Garth 
Edmundson, confidently played again from memory. 
 
A varied and nicely structured programme, confidently 
delivered on this fine organ.              TS 
 
Nicholas Miller recital at Broadway URC Saturday 10

th
 

June 2017 
 
Alan Taylor, noted for championing the cause of up and 
coming young organists, first met Nicholas Miller six or 
seven years ago at the IAO Congress in Brighton, and 
invited him to play a recital here at Broadway in 2011, 
when he was at Portsmouth Cathedral. Now Organist at St 
John’s Hyde Park, and Musician-in-Residence at Eltham 
College, Nicholas was today paying a return visit to 
Broadway URC. 
 
In his 2011 recital Nicholas opened with J S Bach’s 
Prelude & Fugue in B Minor BWV 544, and today also 
opened with this work, but this time playing just the 
Prelude. In place of the programmed Franck Choral No 1, 
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Nick followed with a Bach Prelude, then, given his growing 
interest in improvisation, an improvisation on a well-known 
hymn tune, which I believe was Abide with Me. 
 
A change of mood then to ‘a potpourri’ of Three Waltzes 
from the Rhineland by Lorenz, originally accordion music 
and purchased from a charity shop, followed by his own 
arrangement for organ of Tchaikovsky’s violin solo  
Entr’acts from Sleeping Beauty, before a return to another 
waltz with Shostakovich’s Jazz Waltz No 2. 
 

 
Nicholas Miller taking his applause at his Broadway URC recital 

 
An entertaining if rather unusual choice of programme.  TS  
 
Peter Morris recital at Walsall Town Hall Thursday 16

th
 

June 2017 
 
Having had to wait three months since the last Walsall 
Town Hall recital, Peter Morris today offer us a ‘Musical 
Cruise’ around the Med for £2! 
 
The first destination on the cruise was Italy, for Verdi’s 
Grand March from Aida, which ensured a suitably lively 
start to the afternoon. Then a visit to Spain for Sicilienne, 
albeit by the Austrian composer Maria Von Paradis, and 
Sonata on the 1

st
 Tone by José Lidón, for which Peter 

found a suitably strident Spanish trumpet sound on the 
Town Hall. 
 
The cruise around the Med then then took something of a 
detour, arriving next in Holland, with first Sweelinck’s most 
well-known work Variations on Mein junges Leben hat ein 
End, followed by Andriessen’s dramatic Thema mit 
Variaties. 
 
Peter is due to give a recital in Brittany in three weeks’ 
time, so a good opportunity to end the ‘musical tour’ in 
France to practice Basse et Dessus de Trompette and 
Trio, from Clerambault’s organ suites, before finishing with 
Vierne’s ever-popular Carillon de Westminster, to round off 
this recital series in grand style.              TS 
 
Jonathan Scott recital at Victoria Hall, Hanley, 
Saturday 17

th
 June 2017 

 
The hugely talented Jonathan Scott, one of the country’s 
finest concert organists, was today making a welcome 
return to Victoria Hall. He is particularly renowned for his 
skills at playing his own arrangements of orchestral works, 

a genre for which the 4 manual 73 speaking stop 
Conacher/Willis organ of Victoria Hall is well suited. 
 
Jonathan opened with two of his own transcription, with 
first Rossini’s Overture to Barber of Seville, then Prelude & 
Waltz from Coppelia by Delibes. Jonathan has played the 
organ with orchestras for Holst’s The Planets, but the 
organ doesn’t normally get much of a ‘look in’ for Jupiter, 
so he thought it would be nice to have the chance to play 
the whole of Jupiter on the organ, using this arrangement 
for organ by Wills. 
 
Next to Jonathan’s own arrangement of a J S Bach work 
often requested at weddings, Arioso BWV 156/105, 
followed by Night on a Bare Mountain, a work commenced 
by Mussorgsky but completed some six years after 
Mussorgsky’s death by Rimsky Korsakov, and transcribed 
here for organ by Jonathan Scott. 
 
Barber’s Adagio for Strings Op 11 is often played in the 
USA on solemn occasions, and provided an opportunity to 
show to good effect the string stops of this organ for this 
arrangement by Strickland.  
 
The programme notes referred to the restoration work on 
the organ that is nearing completion. The heavy pressure 
Great reeds soundboard has now been restored and the 
Great 16’-8’-4’ reeds have been revoiced and are now 
sounding glorious. The Swell and Solo box shutter controls 
have been replaced by servo motors. Jonathan also 
referred to the capture system having recently been 
updated, and now providing even more registration 
possibilities. Despite its title, Saint-Saëns ‘Organ 
Symphony’ provides limited scope for the organist in this 
orchestral work, but Jonathan Scott premiered his own 
arrangement for organ of the whole of the Finale here at 
Victoria Hall in 2013, and the upgraded capture system 
was now put to full use by Jonathan in another 
performance of this work to close the recital. 
 
A wonderfully talented, personable, young man, with for 
me the highlight of the recital being Jonathan’s superb 
arrangement and performance of the Finale of ‘The Organ 
Symphony’.                TS  
 
Thomas Trotter recital at Birmingham Town Hall, 
Monday 19

th
 June 2017 

 
Thomas Trotter’s final recital of the lunchtime series before 
the summer break is traditionally a programme of requests 
from pieces played by Thomas during the current series. 
Today’s programme comprised one or two rather 
surprising requests, possibly explained by only 60 
responses to the call for requests. Joshua Roebuck was 
introduced today as Thomas’s new page turner. 
 
Being probably the most well-known of organ works, the 
request for J S Bach’s Toccata & Fugue in D Minor BWV 
565 came as no surprise, and was followed by another 
popular piece, the sumptuous ‘Rhosymedre’ from Three 
Preludes on Welsh Hymn Tunes by Vaughan Williams. 
 
Next to Alberto Ginastera’s tribute to Bach Toccata, 
Villancico y Fuga on BACH, the Toccata opening with the 
first three notes of Bach’s famous work that opened 
today’s recital, The lilting folky flavour of the Villancico is 
followed by the Fuga, opening with the four note motif of 
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Bach’s name, before building to a massive chordal 
conclusion. A Song of Sunshine by Alfred Hollins followed. 
 
Next to Ad Wammes’ Recapitulation, a contemporary 
descriptive work written for Thomas to celebrate the 50

th
 

Anniversary of the Alton Organ Society and premiered by 
Thomas at St Lawrence’s Church on 2

nd
 May 2017, for 

which the Dutch composer had come over specially to 
attend today’s performance of his composition. 
 
Then onto two pieces by Vierne, with first Feux Follets, 
depicting flitting Will O’the Wisps darting around and 
creating a distinctly spooky effect, followed by the 
spectacular virtuoso Toccata in B Flat Minor. 
 
Leory Anderson’s Forgotten Dreams provided a not-to-be-
missed opportunity for Thomas to deploy his favourite 
Whitechapel Bells stop, followed by the climax to today’s 
recital, Mushel’s Toccata, with its driving repetitive rhythm. 
Thomas turned to Leroy Anderson again for his encore, 
Syncopated Clock, to end both the recital and another 
series of immaculately performed feast of organ music. TS 
 
Stanley Monkhouse recital at St Modwen’s, Burton-on-
Trent, Wednesday 21

st
 June 2017 

 
The audiences at the series of lunchtime recitals at St 
Modwen's has been steadily increasing, and today's 
audience was most appreciative of a dynamic and vibrant 
performance by the multi-talented LDOA member and 
Vicar of St Modwen’s, Stanley Monkhouse FRCO.   
 
Fanfare Imperiale by Antonio Soler is far removed from the 
elegant and restrained writing found in other movements 
of the double organ concertos, one of which will be heard 
in a later recital.  The piece made a splendid grand 
opening statement for the recital, and set the tone for the 
pieces that followed, and the standard of musicianship. 
 
Stanley's grasp of the subtle possibilities afforded by the 
Hill organ in St Modwen's were amply demonstrated in 
pieces by Hollins' Grand Choeur in C, Fauré's Pavane, 
and Frank Bridge's delightful Allegretto grazioso, all of 
which were performed with accomplished grace and style. 
 
Praeludium in G by Nikolaus Bruhns is a substantial work 
of some complexity, featuring long passages of double 
pedalling in the monumental and exhaustively worked 
fugue, the registration of which was based upon a clear 
understanding of Bruhn's style, and the organs of the 
period. 
 
The series poster advertised 'melody, rhythm and whimsy', 
the whimsy for this recital coming from Bartók's Five 
Romanian Dances, in which we heard peasant melodies 
suited to bagpipes, musette and flute, the complex 
rhythms of which were all executed with an easy, fluid 
grace that belied the difficulty, much to the delight of the 
audience. 

Tony Westerman 
 
Thomas Trotter recital at Ellesmere College, Saturday 
24th June 2017 
 
For the opportunity of hearing two contrasting organs in 
one location it had long been in my mind to visit Ellesmere 
College, and with the added incentive of hearing them 

played by Thomas Trotter, this afternoon’s recital was too 
good an opportunity to miss. 
 
Founded in 1884, Ellesmere College is located in spacious 
grounds on the outskirts of Ellesmere in Shropshire, a few 
miles north of Shrewsbury. It caters for around 550 pupils 
ranging in age from 7-18. 
 
The organ in ‘Big School’ is one of only four Schulze 
organs that exist in the UK, and is the most original and 
complete. It started life in St Mary’s Parish Church, Tyne 
Dock in 1864. On the closure of St Mary’s, the organ was 
removed and installed in Ellesmere College in 1979 by 
HN&B. It is not owned by the college but by the Schulze 
Organ Trust, a registered charity set up to preserve and 
maintain the 3 manual 33 stop organ, which these recitals 
help to fund. In a flyer promoting the preservation of the 
Schulze organ, our honorary member Paul Spicer quotes 
‘The Schulze organ at Ellesmere College should be on 
every organist’s itinerary of discovery. It is truly a national 
treasure.’ 
 

 
The Schulze organ in the ‘Big School’ of Ellesmere College  

 
In the elegant surroundings of the Great Hall of ‘Big 
School’, Thomas Trotter, referring to his fascinating 
preparation for this concert on two very different organs, 
quipped that he should perhaps have charged a double 
fee! He explained that he would be playing pieces mainly 
from the Victorian period on the Schulze organ, and 
opened in some style with Allegro Vivace from Widor’s 5

th
 

Symphony. This was followed by five of Elgar’s Vesper 
Voluntaries, Three Preludes on Welsh Hymn Tunes by 
Vaughan Williams, turning then to Mendelssohn for 
transcriptions for organ of Scherzo from a Midsummer 
Night’s Dream and W T Best’s arrangement  of War March 
of the Priests, all showing to good effect the deep velvety 
sound of the Schulze organ.  
 
After strawberries and Cava in the Derry quadrangle, we 
proceeded to College Chapel for the second half of today’s 
recital. 
 
St Oswald’s Chapel was eventually completed in 1959, but 
just seven years later, in 1966 a devastating fire gutted the 
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chapel. It was rebuilt to how it was originally, and in 1968 
the present 3 manual 36 stop organ was built and installed 
by HN&B, encompassing every technical advance of its 
time, with a specification that required that all unenclosed 
pipes should be in view as much as possible. 
 

 
The Hill, Norman & Beard organ of Ellesmere College Chapel 

 
Works by J S Bach were the choice to open the second 
half of today’s recital, then Three Schubler Chorales, 
Wachet Auf, ruft uns die Stimme, Meine Seele. erhebt den 
Herren and Kommst du nun, Jesu, vom Himmel herunter. 
Concerto in D Op 1 No 6 by Bach’s youngest son Johann 
Christian was followed by the contemporary work Thomas 
played at his Birmingham Town Hall recital last Monday, 
Recapitulation by Ad Wammes. 
 
The finale took the form of Prokofiev’s Toccata for Piano 
arranged for organ by J Guillou, with its frenetic repetitive 
driving rhythm. Stunning performance! 
 
Then to what seems to be a tradition at these events, 
Jerusalem, sung with gusto by the audience of well over a 
hundred, accompanied by Thomas Trotter, to end a 
wonderful afternoon of organ music at a venue that would 
make for a rewarding LDOA visit, although a little further 
afield than our usual venues.              TS 
 
Arthur Tipper recital at St Modwen’s, Burton-on-Trent, 
Wednesday 28

th
 June 2017 

 
In the fourth of the recitals at St Modwen's, LDOA member 
Arthur Tipper delighted an audience of 50 with a selection 
of familiar melodies by Strauss, Mascagni, Elgar and 
Wagner.  Arthur favoured the quieter stops on the organ to 
allow the melodies to speak for themselves; the flutes on 
the Hill organ are characterful, each with their own charm, 
but they also blend well with the Diapason choruses.  
 
The rousing Hoch Heidecksburg, the march of the Royal 
Military Police, was the final item on the programme, and, 
as with Arthur's other pieces, played well to the many 
strengths of the organ.   Tony Westerman 
 
Callum Alger recital at Broadway URC, Saturday 8

th
 

July 2017 
 
Continuing the Saturday morning series of recitals at 
Broadway URC by up-and-coming young organists, 
Callum Alger was today’s guest. 

Callum gained his early musical education as a chorister 
at St Matthew’s Church, Northampton, and having begun 
to study the organ, was appointed Organ Scholar. In 2014 
he was appointed Organ Scholar of Portsmouth Cathedral, 
a joint role between the Cathedral and Portsmouth 
Grammar School. He has recently become an Associate of 
the RCO and Trinity College, London. He is in his second 
year as an undergraduate student at Birmingham 
Conservatoire, studying organ with Henry Fairs and David 
Saint, and is also Assistant Director of Music at St Peter’s, 
Wolverhampton. Later this year, he will sudy organ for one 
semester at the Hochschule fùr Musik und Theater, 
Leipzig. 
 
Callum opened his recital with J S Bach’s substantial work 
Prelude & ‘St Anne’ Fugue in E flat BWV 552, followed by 
Liszt’s Ave Maria, originally a choral work. Next to one of 
Callum’s favourite pieces, Elgar’s Chanson de Matin, 
originally for violin and piano, beautifully played and 
registered here for organ. 
 
Then from a set of six, Prelude, Fugue & Variations by 
Franck, using the very nice Oboe stop on this organ for the 
beautiful lilting melody in the prelude and the variations. 
Next to Zsolt Gardonyi’s Mozart Changes, which becomes 
very bluesy and jazzy as it develops. 
 
Walton’s Coronation March: Crown Imperial provided the 
majestic climax to the recital, the splendid reeds of the 
Broadway organ performing quite well despite the tuning 
suffering a little from the high ambient temperature. 
 

 
Callum Alger taking his applause at Broadway URC 

 
A nicely structured programme, confidently and accurately 
performed by a talented young organist.             TS 
 
Tom Corfield recital at St Modwen’s, Burton-on-Trent 
Wednesday 12th July 2017 
 
Having graced the music at Derby Cathedral for over 30 
years, today provided an all too rare opportunity to hear 
Tom Corfield perform a public recital, assisted by his wife 
Rosemary on page turning duty. 
 
 
In his introduction Tom remarked that he had not visited St 
Modwen’s for 30 years, and was delighted by the robust 
gem of an organ here. He got the recital under way with J 
S Bach’s three voice fugue Wir glauben all’ an einen Gott, 
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BSV 680, before turning to Whitlock’s Folk Tune, showing 
some of the quieter stops of this organ, and then to Master 
Tallis’s Testament, Herbert Howell’s tribute to Vaughan 
Williams. 
 
Next to John Stanley’s Voluntary Op 6 No 6, and an 
opportunity to show off the Trumpet, and also the 
flutes/mutations on the Choir. 
 
Two of the most well-known French organ composers 
completed today’s programme, with first Vierne’s 
Romance from Symphony No 4, described by Tom as ‘a 
ray of light in an otherwise dark symphony’, then finally 
Widor’s March Pontificale (Symphony No 1), to provide a 
stately climax to the recital. 
 

 
Tom Corfield at St Modwen’s. Burton-on-Trent 

 
Musicianship of the highest order, plus an opportunity to 
chat to a number of colleagues from DDOA.            TS 
 
Timothy Wakerell recital at Lichfield Cathedral, 
Wednesday 26

th
 July 2017 

 
Tomothy Wakerell was the organist for this the first of this 
year’s ‘Music for Reflection’ organ recitals. 
 

 
Timothy Wakerell 

 
Timothy Wakerell has held the post of Assistant Organist 
at New College, Oxford since September 2014 where he 
accompanies the Chapel Choir in services, broadcasts 
and concerts.  Prior to this he was Sub-Organist of St 
Paul’s Cathedral between 2008 and 2014 and played for 
important services such as the Funeral of Baroness 
Thatcher and the Diamond Jubilee Service.  A prize-
winning graduate of the Royal College of Music, Timothy 
also won Second Prize at the 2011 Carl Nielsen 

International Organ Competition in Odense, Denmark, and 
has performed throughout the UK and abroad. 
 
In his introduction Timothy referred to ‘returning to his 
home diocese’ for this recital, which he opened with J S 
Bach’s Sinfonia from Cantata ‘Wir danken dir, Gott’ BWV 
29, using Dupré’s arrangement, arguably the best of the 
many arrangements of this sparkling work. Next to William 
Byrd’s A Fancie, which starts as a chorale then gets more 
elaborate with colourful harmonies, followed by two 
chorale preludes, numbers 1 and 10, from Elf 
Choralvospiele Op 122 by Brahms. 
 
Finally to Parry’s grand and noble work Toccata & Fugue 
‘The Wanderer’, with the progressively symphonic style of 
the fugue providing a majestic climax to the recital. 
 
A well-attend lunchtime recital, with the packed choir stalls 
including, I’m pleased to report, at least a dozen LDOA 
members.                TS  
 
Martyn Rawles recital at Derby Cathedral, Wednesday 
26

th
 July 2017 

 
As listed in the previous newsletter, Rupert Jeffcoat was 
originally due to give this evening’s recital, but instead 
Martyn Rawles made a welcome return visit to Derby to 
give this evening’s recital on the Cathedral’s Compton 
organ. Director of Music at Derby Cathedral, Hugh Morris, 
who we learned taught Martyn ‘A’ level music in Bristol, 
was on page turning duties. 
 
Prelude & Fugue in D, ‘Halleluja’ by Franz Schmidt 
provided a thrilling opening to the recital with the prelude, 
leading to the fugue, which starts quietly but  progressively 
builds in both volume and tempo. Next to Ave Maria von 
Arcadelt by Liszt, a work showing off the quieter stops of 
the Derby organ, with bell-like figures to start and end. 
 
After Four sketches for Pedal Piano, Op 58 No 2 by 
Schumann, Martyn turned to Partite diverse sopra ‘O Gott 
Due frommer Gott’, BWV 767, by J S Bach, with the nine 
variations giving ample opportunity to again show a variety 
of quieter registrations. Next to one of the more restrained 
offerings of Lefébure-Wély with Choeur de voix humaines 
(The Nun’s Chorus), with the tremulant employed to good 
effect. 
 
Cesar Franck’s Sonatas No 2 and No 3 feature in other 
recitals in this series, so Martyn decided to ‘complete the 
set’ by playing Sonata No 1 as one of the major works of 
tonight’s recital. Saint-Saëns’ Symphony No 3 ‘Organ 
Symphony’ is well-known, but Martyn chose to play 
Renaud’s arrangement of the delicate and tuneful Adagio 
from Symphony No 2. 
 
The finale of this evening’s recital, Mulet’s Carillon-Sortie 
was described by Martyn as ‘jolly and engaging’, and 
certainly ensured a lively finale to this evening’s recital. 
Yet another confident and stylish performance by a most 
talented young man.               TS 
 
 

VACANCY 
 
St Mark's Church, Winshill, Burton upon Trent, seeks a 
new organist. The commitment is for weekly 10.45am 
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Sunday services, plus occasional Sunday evening 
services and weekly choir practice. Versatility and 
willingness to play keyboard for our alternative evening 
services would be a bonus but not essential. 
Paid/honorarium position. 
 
Contact Revd Philip Bosher on 01283 749050 
 
 

FORTHCOMING LOCAL ORGAN RECITALS 
 
LDOA Members’ Recitals/Events 
 
Martyn Rawles 
In addition to his Lichfield Cathedral commitments, Martyn 
is giving a recital on Wednesday 4

th
 October 2017 from 

12.30 to 1.05pm at St Alban’s Cathedral 
 
Cathy Lamb 
In addition to her Lichfield Cathedral commitments, Cathy 
is giving the following recitals: 
 

 Wednesday 9
th
 August 2017 from 12.30pm to 1pm at 

St Modwen’s Church, Burton-on-Trent. 

 Thursday 16
th
 November 2017 from 12.30pm to 

1.10pm at Christchurch Priory.  
 
Peter Morris 
The 2017/8 series will commence on Thursday 21

st
 

September 2017, now reduced to every 2-3 months, 
generally on the third Thursday of the month.  In addition 
to the recitals at Walsall Town Hall, Peter Morris will be 
giving the following recitals: 
 

 Wednesday 13
th
 September 2017 from 1.00 to 1.50pm 

at Shrewsbury Abbey  

 Wednesday 27
th
 September 2017 from 1.10 to 2.00pm 

St Alphege, Solihull 
 
Mervin Jones – Walsall Town Hall concerts  
The well-supported concerts are held from 1.30 to 3.30pm 
on the second Thursday of every month, and include light 
organ music performed by Mervin, plus guest artists. Light 
refreshments and raffles. 
 
Broadway URC, Walsall Recitals 
Not a recital by a member, but rather a series of recitals 
organised at his church by LDOA member Alan Taylor, 
noted for encouraging up-and-coming young organists. 
 
A series of ‘Coffee & Cake’ organ recitals at Broadway 
URC, Walsall, began in June, and the remaining recital is 
on Saturday 5

th
 August, starting at 11.15am, performed by 

Christopher Cipkin (St Anne’s, Moseley) 
 
Then on Saturday 16

th
 September, from 7.30 to 8.30pm, 

Nicholas Morris (St Chad’s Cathedral, Birmingham), will be 
giving the 27

th
 Anniversary Organ Recital.  

 
Phil Scriven – St Editha’s, Tamworth, Recital 
As well as his Lichfield Cathedral recital in September, our 
past President, Phil Scriven, is giving what has now 
become an annual event, an organ recital at St Editha’s, 
Tamworth, at 7.30pm on Friday 20

th
 October, 2017. (Phil is 

also to perform with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra at 
the Royal Albert Hall, London, on Sunday afternoon 8

th
 

October 2017, for an Organ Gala Concert)  

St Modwen’s Parish Church, Burton-on-Trent 
Following Tony Westerman’s recent appointment at St 
Modwen’s, a new venture was announced comprising a 
series of ten organ recitals, a 'bring your own sandwiches' 
affair, with a retiring collection to be shared between St 
Modwen's and a local charity. Recitals, including by four of 
our members, commence at 12.30pm, with each lasting 30 
to 40 minutes. 
 
Details of the remaining two recitals are as follows: 
 

 2
nd

 August  - Laurence Rogers (Coalville) 

 9
th
 August  - Cathy Lamb (Lichfield Cathedral) 

 
 
Pat Neville - Trinity Methodist Church, Shenstone 
A ‘Harvest’ lunchtime organ recital will be given on 
Monday 25

th
 September 2017 by Trinity Methodist Church 

resident organist Pat Neville from 12.45pm to 1.30pm. 
Bring your sandwiches – hot drinks will be available. Come 
and go as you please. 
 
Recitals In Local Area (to end of September 2017) 
 
August 2017 
 
Tues 1 August  • 12.40 to 1.20 • St Chad’s Shrewsbury  
David Saint (St Chad’s Cathedral, Birmingham) 
 
Wed 2 August • 12.30 to 1.00 • St Modwen’s, Burton-on-
Trent 
Laurence Rodgers (Coalville) 
 
Wed 2 August • 7.45 to 9.00 • Derby Cathedral 
Jennifer Bate (London) 
 
Thurs 3 August  • 1.00 to 1.45 • St Mary’s Shrewsbury  
Margaret Outen (St Mary’s, Stafford) 
 
Thurs 3 August  • 1.15 to 1.55 • St Chad’s, Birmingham 
Paul Carr (Birmingham) 
 
Sat 5 August  • 11.15 to 12.15 • Broadway URC 
Christopher Cipkin (University of Birmingham) 
 
Sat 5 August  • 12.00 to 12.45 • Stoke Minster 
Jon Payne (Bradford Cathedral) 
 
Sun 6 August  • 2.30 • Fentham Hall, Hampton-in-Arden 
David Lobban (Tower Ballroom, Blackpool) 
 
Sun 6 August  • 3.00 to 3.45 • Holy Trinity, Wordsley 
Paul Carr (Birmingham) 
 
Mon 7 August  • 1.00 to 1.30 • Coventry Cathedral 
Paul Carr (Birmingham) 
 
Wed 9 August  • 12.30 to 1.00 • St Modwen’s. Burton-on-
Trent 
Cathy Lamb (Lichfield Cathedral) 
 
Wed 9 August  • 1.15 to 1.50 • Lichfield Cathedral 
David Hardie (Birmingham Cathedral) 
 
Wed 9 August • 7.45 to 9.00 • Derby Cathedral 
David Davies (Exeter) 
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Thurs 3 August  • 1.00 to 1.45 • St Mary’s Shrewsbury 
Gerry Howe (St Oswald’s, Oswestry) 
 
Sat 12 August  • 12.00 to 1.10 • Victoria Hall, Hanley 
Gert Van Hoef (The Netherlands) 
 
Sat 12 August  • 1.00 • St Laurence, Lulow 
Anthony Pinel (St Chad’s, Shrewsbury) 
 
Mon 14 August  • 1.00 to 1.30 • Coventry Cathedral 
Blandine Jacquet (Wells Cathedral) 
 
Wed 16 August  • 1.15 to 1.50 • Lichfield Cathedral 
Jordan English (Royal College of Music) 
 
Wed 16 August • 7.45 to 9.00 • Derby Cathedral 
Michael Overbury (Newark) 
 
Thurs 17 August  • 1.00 to 1.45 • St Mary’s Shrewsbury  
Sarah Boutwood (Packwood Haugh School) 
 
Frid 18 August  • 11.00 to 1.20 • St Chad’s Shrewsbury  
Tom Corfield (Derby) 
 
Sun 20 August  • 3.00 to 3.45 • St James’ Methodist 
Church, Pensnett 
James Bradley (St Mary’s, Kidderminster) 
 
Mon 21 August  • 12.30 • St Michael & All Angels’, 
Ledbury 
Andrew Caskie (Worcester) 
 
Mon 21 August  • 1.00 to 1.30 • Coventry Cathedral 
Justin Vickery (Gol, Norway) 
 
Wed 23 August  • 1.15 to 1.50 • Lichfield Cathedral 
Jonathan Hill (Stoke Minster) 
 
Wed 23 August • 7.45 to 9.00 • Derby Cathedral 
Gordon Stewart (Kirklees Borough Organist) 
 
Thurs 24 August  • 1.00 to 1.45 • St Mary’s Shrewsbury  
James Parsons (Birmingham Conservatoire) 
 
Sat 26 August  • 1.00 • St Laurence, Ludlow 
Simon Hogan (Southwell Minster) 
 
Mon 28 August  • 11.00 to 11.45 • All Saints’, Leamington 
Spa 
Simon Tayton (Leamington Spa) 
 
Mon 28 August  • 11.00  • St Michael & All Angels, South 
Yardley 
Ian Biggs (St Michael & All Angels, South Yardley) 
 
Mon 28 August  • 11.00 to 11.45 • Malvern Priory 
Andrew Caskie (Worcester) 
 
Mon 28 August  • 1.00 to 1.30 • Coventry Cathedral 
Kerry Beaumont (Coventry Cathedral) 
 
Wed 30 August  • 1.15 to 1.50 • Lichfield Cathedral 
Henry Metcalfe (Bristol Cathedral) 
 
Thurs 31 August  • 1.00 to 1.45 • St Mary’s Shrewsbury  
William Smallman (St Mary’s, Shrewsbury) 
 

September 2017 
 
Sun 3 September  • 2.30 • Fentham Hall, Hampton-in-
Arden 
Simon Gledhill (Concert Organist) 
 
Sun 3 September  • 3.00 to 3.45 • Holy Trinity, Wordsley 
Paul Carr (Birmingham) 
 
Mon 4 September  • 1.00 to 1.30 • Coventry Cathedral 
Kerry Beaumont (Coventry Cathedral) 
 
Tues 5 September  • 12.40 to 1.20 • St Chad’s 
Shrewsbury 
Peter Dyke (Hereford Cathedral) 
 
Wed 6 September  • 1.15 to 1.50 • Lichfield Cathedral 
Peter Dyke (Hereford Cathedral) 
 
Thurs 7 September • 1.15 to 1.55 • St Chad’s, Birmingham 
Christopher Herrick (Concert Organist) 
 
Sat 9 September • 12.00 to 12.45 • Stoke Minster 
Ian Riddle (Newcastle-under-Lyme) 
 
Sat 9 September  • 1.00 • St Laurence, Ludlow 
Richard Gowers (Old Royal Naval College, Greenwich) 
 
Mon 11 September • 1.00 to 1.30 • Coventry Cathedral 
Anne Michael (Birmingham) 
 
Wed 13 September • 1.00 to 1.50 • Shrewsbury Abbey 
Pater Morris (Walsall Town Hall) 
 
Thurs 14 September • 1.10 to 2.00 • Kidderminster Town 
Hall 
Andrew Caskie (Worcester) 
 
Frid 15 September  • 7.30 to 9.20 • Lichfield Cathedral 
Philip Scriven (Cranleigh School) 
 
Sat 16 September  • 12.00 to 1.10 • Victoria Hall, Hanley 
Jonathan Scott with Tom Scott (Piano) 
 
Sat 16 September  • 7.30 to 8.30 • Broadway URC 
Nigel Morris (St Chad’s Cathedral, Birmingham) 
 
Sun 17 September  • 2.30 to 5.00 • Buttermarket, 
Shrewsbury 
John Barnett 
 
Sun 17 September  • 3.00 to 3.45 • St James’ Methodist 
Church, Pensnett 
John Swindells (St Michael’s, Tenbury Wells) 
 
Mon 18 September • 1.00 to 1.30 • Coventry Cathedral 
Samuel Bristow (Coventry Cathedral) 
 
Thurs 21 September • 1.00 to 1.50 • Walsall Town Hall 
Peter Morris (Walsall Town Hall) 
 
Frid 22 September  • 7.30 to 9.20 • Lichfield Cathedral 
Ashley Grote (Norwich Cathedral) 
 
Sat 23 September  • 1.00 • St Laurence, Ludlow 
Peter King (Organist Emeritus, Bath Abbey) 
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Mon 25 September • 1.00 to 1.30 • Coventry Cathedral 
Daniel Gárdonyi (Würzburg, Germany) 
 
Wed 27 September • 1.00 to 1.50 • Shrewsbury Abbey 
Sean Montgomery (Hebden Bridge) 
 
Wed 27 September • 1.10 to 2.00 • St Alphege, Solihull 
Peter Morris (Walsall Town Hall) 
 

Frid 29 September  • 7.30 to 9.20 • Lichfield Cathedral 
William Whitehead (Oxford) 
 
For a complete listing of organ recitals in the UK and 
further details go to: www.organrecitals.com 
 
For details of recital organ specifications go to the National 
Pipe Organ Register at: www.npor.org.uk

 
LICHFIELD & DISTRICT ORGANISTS’ ASSOCIATION CONTACTS 

 
President: Martyn Rawles, FRCO 
Chairman & Newsletter Editor: Trevor Smedley, 01543 319329, e-mail trevorsmedley@ntlworld.com  
Secretary: Richard Syner, 01283 540276 e-mail richard.syner1@btinternet.com  
Treasurer: Mike Rudd, 01543 480411, e-mail mike.rudd@fotas.co.uk  
Publicity Officer – Tony White, e-mail t.white@btconnect.com 
Committee Member – Chris Booth, 01922 685221, e-mail c_booth1990@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Editorial Note - next newsletter is planned for October 2017, with deadline for submission of items for inclusion of 
24/09/17, to Trevor Smedley by e-mail as above, or by mail to 8 The Parchments, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS13 7NA 
 
 

APPENDIX
 

Directions for Saturday 16
th

 September 2017 – visit to Walsall 
 

 
Route to St Matthew’s Church Walsall 

 
 

 
 

Directions to St Matthew’s, Walsall 
 

St Matthew’s Church is at St Matthew’s Close Walsall, 
WS1 3DG. From the direction of Lichfield, at the traffic 
lights junction by the Walsall Arboretum take Lower 
Rushall St, then turn left up Ablewell St leading into 
Springhill Rd. At the roundabout, take the 3

rd
 exit onto 

Birmingham Rd, turn right onto New St and immediately 
right again through the gateway into St Matthew’s Close. 
There is a limited amount of parking in St Matthew’s 
Close, or alternatively St Matthew’s has suggested parking 
near Blue Coat C of E Academy on Birmingham Rd, or at 
Asda on George St. (see map) 
 
 

Directions to Walsall Town Hall 
 
Our second venue is Walsall Town Hall, Lichfield St, 
Walsall, WS1 1TP, which referring to the map is at the end 
of Lichfield St (near Morrisons on the map). You will need 
to park in one of the public car parks, and I’ve found the 
nearest to be on Intown Row, from which it is a 2 minute 
walk to Walsall Town Hall (look out for the building with the 
tall tower.) Note that our entry to the Town Hall will be via 
the main reception entrance on Lichfield St, not the 
Leicester St side entrance used for organ recitals. We will 
provide assistance on the route to Walsall Town Hall from 
St Matthew’s on the day if required. 

 

http://www.organrecitals.com/
mailto:trevorsmedley@ntlworld.com
mailto:richard.syner1@btinternet.com
mailto:mike.rudd@fotas.co.uk
mailto:t.white@btconnect.com
mailto:c_booth1990@yahoo.co.uk

